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 by Dave Cyplick, Jay Wait, and Susan Mores 

Once we survived the dreaded Y2K intact, the decade 

2000-2010 was marked by disasters both natural and 

manmade.  The September 11, 2001 attacks, the Iraq War, 

Hurricanes Rita and Katrina, the collapse of  Enron, the 

Wall Street scandals like Bernie Madoff ’s Ponzi scheme, 

the sub-prime housing crisis and finally the global reces-

sion of  2008 far outweighed the dread of  computers 

crashing with which the decade began. 

The sports world was rocked by some scandals we knew 

about, like the Barry Bonds and Mark McGwire steroid 

controversy, while the secrets we didn’t know, namely  

Lance Armstrong and the USPS cycling team’s exploits, 

were yet to be uncovered.  Michael Jordan unretired again 

to don his Number 23 for the Washington Wizards a few 

seasons, and the Bears made it to the Superbowl but lost. 

In popular music, Eminem was losing himself, Beyonce 

encouraged the single ladies to get a ring on it and Amy 

Winehouse was singing no no no to rehab.  Now-classic 

movie series like The Lord of  the Rings and Harry Potter 

had begun, while on the small screen new shows such as  

The Sopranos, Friends, Lost,  The West Wing, 24 and The 

Wire were keeping audiences captivated. 

In 2005, The World Marathon Majors was born and came 

to be dominated by Kenyan men and German females 

between its foundation and the end of  the decade. 

Meanwhile, back in beautiful Will County, Illinois.... 



The running scene was bustling along.  Mary Jones was PSRR Club President in 1999 and 2000 

but in addition to that, she also edited the Pacesetter newsletter and directed the National 

Heritage Corridor 25k race put on by the club which was a local favorite for many years. 

In 2001, Jeff  Lindstrom became PSRR President and was at the helm when the decade’s worst 

national tragedy took place.  He wrote this Prez Says after the September 11 attacks: 

  



From 1999 through 2001, PSRR participated in the Southern Area Race Circuit. Four running 

clubs including PSRR, the Kankakee River Running Club, the Palos Road Runners and the Park 

Forest Running and Pancake Clubs made up the circuit. Each of  the 4 clubs designated two of  

their local races as SARC races (for us, the Sundowner and the 25K) and points were awarded 

for the relative finish places of  team runners. SARC encouraged race participation and friendly 

competition. There was a combined awards banquet at the Pilcher Park Nature center at least 

one of  these years that participants of  all the clubs attended.  

Dave Cyplick:  “This circuit was started by Jeff  Lindstrom. Each club selected two local races 

and the top 15 finishers from each club were counted. In 1999, we gave out awards for the four 

club competition at the Pilcher Park Nature Center. I don't think I ever ran in any races in the 

Palos area prior to this so I enjoyed heading in their direction. The races were as follows: 

Caribbean Cruise - Park Forest Club - February 

Fools Run - Park Forest Club - April 

Palos Park 3 Miler - Palos RoadRunners - May 

Kilbride Family Classic - Kankakee Running Club - June 

Sundowner 5k - PSRR Race - July 

Hickory Dickory Dash - Palos RoadRunners - July 

National Heritage Corridor 25K PSRR - September 

Kankakee River 10k - Kankakee Running Club - September” 

Traveling to out of  town races with fellow club members has long been a tradition with PSRR 

members. 2002 was no exception as a number of  PSRR’s headed to Duluth Minnesota for 

Grandma’s Marathon. We entered both Women’s and Men’s teams in the Marathon team 

competition that year and placed 10th on the Women’s side and in 12th place on the Men’s side 

of  the competition.  Carol Walters wrote an article about the 2002 expedition in The Pacesetter 

that year: 





Jeff  Lindstrom, who took over the reins of  the PSRR from Mary Jones in 2001, had 

developed a medical condition that reduced his ability to run over the years, yet by 2003, he 

found himself  acting as President, circuit statistician and newsletter editor. Fortunately, 

John Davis jumped in as newsletter editor to relieve the burden on Jeff.  

John wrote a monthly column called “Davis’ Doodles” in which he shared insights about 

running, the club and life.  These are a couple of  examples from 2002 and 2004: 

In 2004, Jim Halstead took over as PSRR President. The club became an Illinois non-profit 

corporation at this time and we continue to maintain this status as well as our affiliation 

with the Road Runners Club of  America where we derive our status as a 501c 

organization, exempting us from federal income tax. We also began the process of  

instituting a PSRR Hall of  Fame, inducting our first nominees at our January 2005 annual 



meeting and banquet. Gary Moss, Greg Rose, Becky Criscione and Jack Picciolo were our first 

inductees.  

[Editor’s Note:  Following this article there is an individual “History of  the PSRR Hall of  Fame” 

discussion written by Dave Cyplick.] 

Dave Cyplick was PSRR President from 2005 through 2007. In 2005 and 2006, PSRR hosted a 

series of  cross country races (3 in 2005 and 2 in 2006) in conjunction with the Channahon Park 

District on the Minooka High School Cross Country Course in Channahon. This was an effort to 

get adults interested in cross country as well as giving the high school runners some extra access 

to cross country races in the summer.  

Dave Cyplick: “Our club has dabbled with cross country off  and on. In the 1990's we hosted 

the Illinois Open State Cross Country Championship in Kankakee at Camp Shaw. You could 

argue that this was actually more of  a trail race but it did have cross country aspects to it 

including the start which was on a large open grassy field. The cross country races in 2005 and 

2006 were an experiment that attempted to attract adult runners and middle school and high 

school kids from Channahon, Shorewood and Minooka. The middle school runners ran two 

miles and the high school and adult participants went three miles on the Minooka High School 

course. Coaches Doug Cherry from Joliet Central, Kevin Gummerson from Minooka and 

Tammy Gummerson from Plainfield North helped us out a lot on this. The Minooka Park 

District and the respective coaches basically re-did the cross country course to create separation 

between runners and the frisbee golf  course. Having these races prior to the school cross country 

season allowed them to test this concept out. The races went well from a staging perspective but 

the turnout was not what we hoped for. The course is located on McClintock road in Channahon, 

where the Village holds their 4th of  July fireworks show. PSRR also put on Cross Country races 

at Plainfield Central High School in 2014 and 2015 largely through the efforts of  coach Matt 

Clark and Evan Sather, a former Troy Middle School State Championship Cross Country team 

participant in the 1999-2000 school year.” 

Jay Wait: “I remember the cross country races in Channahon.  In 2005 I ran several of  them, and 

on at least one occasion, my daughter Kathy ran as well.  Kathy at that time was a PSRR member, 

had just graduated from college, and was living at home while looking for a job.  We both knew 

the course quite well as she had run it multiple times in high school meets and I had helped Doug 

Cherry with the timing of  several of  the JT Invitational meets held there.  This one evening got 

off  to a bit of  a rocky start when we were registering and one of  the PSRR volunteers handling 

registration asked her which junior high she would be running with in the fall!  Not something a 

college graduate wants to hear.” 

In 2006 and 2007, the club put on the Spring Kickoff  Trail Race in Pilcher Park. This was a 4 

miler that used some of  the trails in Pilcher Park which hadn’t been raced on for many years. It 



also served as a means of  getting rid of  a huge accumulation of  extra race sweatshirts, t-shirts 

and windshirts we had accumulated over the years. 

Dave Cyplick:  “In January 2006 I wrote a Prez Sez column that introduced the race: which 

included the following: 

‘Many of  you have probably noticed that there are a lack of  races in our area in 

March and April. If  all works out, we are going to try to plug that hole a little bit 

by starting up a race in late March or early April, using the Pilcher Park Nature 

Center as the venue. The four mile race will be a low cost, no frills race with 

giveaways being surplus shirts and sweatshirts left over from various races. There 

will be trophies and medals given out along with refreshments. Hopefully, the 

club can make a little money and we will have a new race as as a spring kickoff. If  

the race comes off  as planned, it will be a PSRR circuit race.’ 

The race was uneventful in 2006 with probably 150 runners participating on a course that was 

probably 50% actual trails, some bike paths and a small portion on the roads. 

In 2007, I realized the day before the race that part of  the course had probably a foot of  mud on 

it and that required some last minute adjustments, steering them away from the originally 

planned route. Unfortunately, some people still ran that way and came out caked in mud, others 

did the course from the year before and still others did the adjusted course. That made for 

absolute chaos! I did the wise thing and left town immediately after the race! We didn't have the 

race in 2008 as we brought back the National Heritage Corridor 25K that spring.” 

As it turns out, the 2007 race was memorable enough that it figured prominently in Jay Wait’s 

recollections of  club history as well. 

 Jay Wait: “The other race I remember was the Spring Trail Race in Pilcher Park (probably in 

2007 because I think it was the last one).  Dave had been there with a crew on Friday afternoon 

to get the course marked for the 4 mile race, and as I recall it did include some segments that 

were run twice.  Unfortunately, on Friday night there was a significant rainstorm, and by Saturday 

morning parts of  the marked course were under water and unusable.  Dave did get there early 

enough to make course revisions (not sure if  he maintained the 4 miles or not) and found 

volunteers to provide guidance at all the turns.  Not sure where the wheels came off, but 20 

minutes into the race you could stand nearly anywhere in the park and see runners going in every 

direction.  I'm not sure if  any two runners actually ran the same course, nor if  anyone ran the 

actual revised course.  As I recall, after some debate it was determined that the race could not be 

scored.  I also recall that I had worn a pair of  old shoes because I had some concerns about 

mud, and that when I got home they went directly into the garbage can.” 



The club conducted a Marathon/Half  Marathon training program in 2007 which included an 

18 week structured training program as well as free PSRR memberships for program 

participants.  2007 was the brutally hot year for the Chicago Marathon. I think we had a total of  

28 participants that year though some opted for half  marathon training instead  

Every year, PSRR has members who compete in the Chicago Marathon.  Susan Mores has 

shared some photos of  our 2007 and 2008 participants. 

Liz Schwandt, Susan Mores, AnnMarie 
Annfield, Sergio Arreola, Spencer Hopper 
2007 Chicago Marathon 

Chicago Marathon 2008: Scott Ehling, 
Steve Tutt, Susan Mores, Sergio Arreola, 
Runner #41330  



In 2007, another destination race drew a group of  PSRR participants. The photo below left 

shows a training group for that year’s Pikes Peak Marathon.  The photo at right shows Susan 

Mores and Sergio Arreola who ran that year.  Susan says it shows: “Pikes Peak Marathon Race 

Day and Sergio is ahead of  me as always.” 

2008 River to River Breakfast Club team 

2008 Frost Five Miler post-race photo 

“The Dead End Kids” from the 2009 
Canal Connection are: Susan Mores, Jim 
Harman, Larry Bornhofen, Jeff  Biggs, 

Sergio Arreola and Dave Cyplick  

THE PACESETTER IS VERY 

APPRECIATIVE FOR SUSAN 

MORES GOING THROUGH HER 

ARCHIVES TO CONTRIBUTE 

THESE PHOTOS AND MORE TO 

COME SPANNING THE TIME 

FRAME 2005 AND FORWARD. 



For a long time, runners in our area had to travel to Lisle, Orland Park or Palos to go to a 

specialty running store. Andy Remley and Dave Johnson brought us Dick Pond Athletics to 

Crest Hill in 2005. The store later became DNA Athletics. Andy was PSRR President in 2008 

and Dave served as the PSRR Treasurer. DNA has hosted weekly group runs for many years 

and has provided PSRR members discounts on their merchandise.  In 2020, Mark Walker and 

Nydia Beard are frequent participants in the Tuesday night runs and find them a source of  both 

training and fun. 

In 2009 and 2010, Sue Mores was the PSRR President. She arranged for us to have a great 

webmaster, Mike Wilson, who also worked on the Cal Striders website. Our communication to 

members was enhanced, we cleaned up our recordkeeping and added social activities such as a 

post-race party after the Firefly race.   

Firefly 5k post race party at Susan’s house 2010 

Spencer Hopper, Sergio Arreola, The Most Interesting Man in 

the World, Scott Ehling, Nate Kershner  

Like 2020 thus far, the decade 2000-2010 presented myriad challenges to people around Will 

County, Illinois, the United States and the world in general, yet the club came together and 

was able to put that aside for a while as they embraced their common passion of  sharing 

dedication to a sport, competing on both trails and roads at home and far away, building and 

maintaining friendships and staying active, continuing the tradition of  “Will County’s Running 

Authority.” 


